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nri/llin ill iiinno rrench in Revolt Against Him ?eal Cove,NearPrince Rupert, Two Anarchists Who Have nnnnr„ llin

irKINn IN HAN \ -La Patrie Says Montreal the Headquarters of Large Been Robbing and Murder- nflnlirN r|fl\ HAPfl 
I LIXIIIU 111 linilUU Constituencies Would Fol- Fishing Company’s Opera- ing in St eets of Paris LIUIIULIl llflu I PHI IU

OF Miras
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Borden Given a Bad 
Half Hour

XnoKlesQuotes Premier’s 
Wedges and Their 

Violation

Ultimatun Issued to 
Mine Ownerslow Example of South Ren- tions, 

frew.
Caught a Tartar in Wealthy 
Lawyer. TASK BEFORE HIMMontreal, Feb. 20—The largest,and best

(Ottawa Free Press.) the* Am*riM* “niL + ^ 8*ora®e. plant on Paris, Feb. 29—An extraordinary series

La Patrie, although nominaUy a denser- Jg WML je ™ tetilti-tfÜstel °f a'?°tn£büe crimee which has been ter-

the present government, is doing its level of Pnqce: Unpert Mr fine plank roads. On them a Belgian, after a desperate attempt
best to cause trouble in the Montreal dis- e rst “°°r ®*! maln building are six ia8t night to assassinate a lawver at Pon-

freezers, each havi ag a capacity of ten ; toise 
per day, in a< dition to the “glazing 
” where the dainty sock-eye, after

Must Grant a Minimum 
Wage or Compulsion 

Will Follow
Yuan Shi KaVs Soldiers Burn 

Slay, and Loot Stores
Dare Not Grant Separate 

Schools, But Hopes to 
Placate Nationalistsin the department of the Seinp Et I 

Oise about nineteen miles to the north- ! 
west of this city, and to rob his residence.

Two criminals have been using a mys- j 
terious automobile in their operations. ; 
They recently shot down and robbed a | 
bank messenger by daylight in the streets I 
of Paris, and then drove off. On Tues- j 
day this week they killed a policeman in j 
front of the St. Lazare terminus by shoot
ing him through the window of their auto
mobile, and last night they motored to 
Pontoise where they entered the house 
of a rich lawyer and shot him while he 
was on his way to his study. He, however, 
succeeded in beating them off and causing 
their arrest.

trict for the ministers. Not satisfied with
having attacked Hon. C. J. Doherty, the 
Minister of Justice, upon the ground that 
he has discriminated against French-Cana- 
dians in favor of Irish Catholics, it has 
added Mr. Ames to its list. In this connec
tion it says, after emphasizing the share it 
took in last year's campaign against the 
Liberals : •

room,
being properly cleansed, is immersed in a 
cold distilled water so as to preserve it 
from contact with the air and thus en
able it to be delivered on the London 
market in as fresh a state as when caught.

The other five floors are much alike, 
being devoted to rooms of varying size 

“We will not tolerate that Mr. for the storage of sea products, and also 
• Doherty, Mrs. Ames or any other for eggs, butter and other farm products 

short-sighted politicians shall mock that will come in from Albert* and the 
the rights of the majority. If our Bulkley Valley as soon as the Grand 
warning is not heeded so much the Trunk Pacific begins to run regular
worse for those who believe that we through trains, by which time it is ex
deserve neither consideration or re- pected that the storage company will be
spect. The carelessness with which employing a staff of 500 men, to say noth-
the patronage is exercised in the the small army of fishermen.
Montreal district, the deadliness In another building is an ice-making 
which characterizes the smallest acts r°°m with a capacity of 50 tons of mer- 
of the Harbor Commissioners of chantable ice daily, and during the sum- 
Montreal, the denial of justice which months the citizens of Prince Rupert 
is daily exhibited in regard to the will be furnished with this ice made from 

. French Canadians; all this is not distilled water at cheap rates Next to 
calculated to advance the interests the engine room building are the machine 
of the Conservative party. 8 a?6' . » ^ ^ -, ne, , -,

“And La Patrie has the courage . At a eost of W-J®0 eachVfifteen .^wl- 
to say this before it is too late. «« schooners and the gasoline auxiliaries

“Mr. Graham has just won a victory h*ve been purchased in England, and the 
in South Renfrew entire plant, exclusive of boats and sea-

"What enlightened Conservative outfit, will represent when com-
dare affirm today that the. govern- g*
ment would be any nmre happy u. dfl_ ln addition to the
any county at all m the dmtr.ct of ^ ^ >QomB jQr customerS- which
a ontrea . can be run at a temperature as low as 25

Another gnevance of La Patne « that ^ Wow zer<l The dock ;g 8Uffl.
the advertisements calling for applications large to conveniently dock and un- j
for the position of harbor master of Mon- Wd ^ , T fighi boata the |
trea do not require that the applicants game time It ia Lid that in addition to I
shall speak French, and it adds, Evidently tfae trawlerg ^ purchased, the com-
a knowledge of French is not required m wiu hare i£ own freight steamersi ... , , 1K) ,, ,
Montreal. ’ . . plying between Pftnce Rupert, Vancouver ! " aslungtoth t eb. 28-Delegations lavor-

But this is not all. The appointment of and geattle There WÜ1 algo ^ from 15 t0 “d opposing a proposed increase of
| the commission to investigate the affairs ^ independent boatg calling at Seal Cove tiow of "ater through the Chicago The New Policy.
| of the Farmers’ Bank is resented on the daily offiee» win be established at the dramage canal stormed the White House w a £ coagt defence aupple.|
ground that it is an unjust discrimination aboie-named port* and at Boston, Mon- the war department today. W hile j mcnted byW "subsidizing of a newest
against tjuebm m favor of Ontario. Why, treal> Quebec, Toronto, New York, -Lon- Seraetary Stunaon listened to arguments, vjce ofi 4tlantlc by modem gteam. 
asky La Patrie, “should the affaire of the TT-n„ xrA-_. a delegation crossed to .the executive of- , , ,. , ‘ , .KariuCTS- Bank be investigated M«i those «‘d Houg,Kn«g._ bees of the White House and pleaded with e™ which could be converted into unar-
<«^kn^e <k*St. Hyacinti» ignored? , President Taft to «fuse to Lction' the ^4 <™* ™ 1,mc,T,t
E*ch case is worthy of enquiry, and the | nn|Z IUP rflD tîF â DC iticreased’flow which tile Chicago drainage tB*lve,y P^0^1 ™ place of *h® Launar...» LUUfUNu run ntfluo v***• rm,r-, » ?»trssï/aS'a UIU 1011 ,ll-nuo uVSTS ”.2
> , , “ , J . , tL.Q r ^ l 4L i securing its consent to this radical depart-
fédéral government grant an enquiry into Of I P 11 KITII n ™ from the imperial agreement entered
the circumstances of the Farmers Bank I f- I H Mr N work h ^ i u>to b>' al1 the overseas dominions in 1910.Hyacln hrbank’1 «1 ll Ul Hi IvlUl ^ level “menU to thM end The government earnestly desires if

“Is'there in this discrinmination a fresh were made by representatives of shipping JTtt\aval isst at 1^'t as "'sort "
proof of the diminution of the prestige of rr'If8? ,fromrAm®rlcan on : quid pro quo for failing to meet their de-
the French Canadian at Ottawa? Can it be T„„t, , i| ; aa„„„ )lreat Hakes. Canadians will be heard by ; 4 ‘ 4th aeDarat„ school auestion.believed that the Borden government will TOTj/ InV6Stlg3t0f ID MOPO Secretary Stimson on March 27 and five Thg nava, policy out)ined above, as at
refuse to the people of the province of . I L j fn- Victims___ days later the question will be Uken under prcsent contemplated, is acceptable to the
Quebec that which it grants to the people tOfl LOOKIPg TOT VlCtimS advrsement. , Nationalists, if it is coupled with the'
of Ontario? ’ Hlimnhr<*v/ç Rn\y Miccinry -.n Ie 0aim^ a en e > severa grantiDg Qf their other demand for a refer-

This argument but confirms the opinion HUmpPrey S DOy lYHSSIPg. ““ators representatives in congress, mem- * dum de6aite pol,cy i8 em-
expressed by the Free Press when the idea -------- her,8 °$ the Canadian parliament, represen- barkpd

The American is the most exposed lega- of B commission to probe the affairs of the . M , x B y„h na—F T C of‘he sbipP“* lntafest8 and °*hers The promise of a referendum as made
-the most generous thing that could be t.on lying outsid/tbe mam quadrangle^ farmers' Bank was first mooted namely, ^ ert^ dwe“ Th'omt T*£Z, I by Mr' ^ ‘T >“t ^tion
said of the present scheme was that it. ! the quarter. The legation recently consider- that the people who had suffered by the d t d b, ; investigating charges of president of the drainage district also was oaraP81?"' and subsequently m the com-

sr - • — - hr “• saw* ferras
m., ud r,h. » Mrt,,h, h.u. 1 j.z'aZj.f™ ».» b"...ss r™.»- ^... why... I.....®* ~ , tjizszjsssK ïxjrî«rxîSk&'Lîshr *■ ; *r *ï

faut of Quebec by decrying the Laurier j wire, which has now been more effectively them all, if one is to be the subject of en- Mr ’Know]es lg ing to st. jobu Le]e gt Lawrence. inducing them to withdraw their demands
naval policy and promising to repeal it, j rearranged for defensive purposes. qu‘ry' , . morning, but will be back here in a short In behalf of Chicago it was argued that ! for thc "P631 of the nava aw thls seB'
but last night m the senate every Conser The Peking garrison now numbers about La Patrie s plain language is interesting t]me tQ TOntiDue his investigations. the project affected no less thau 2 500,000 i 61™' . , p R , ,
vat.ve voted to maintain it When thc 2,000 and it is not anticipated that the as showing the discontent which is already, John B McLaren returned yesterday peopfc included in the drainage district.! ** 18 understood that Premier _Borden s
- e réméré question was before the com-. Chinese will attack the legation, their prin- prevailing in the Connersatnc camp in after a trip over the I. C. H. taking the It had been demonstrated that no less reP yft° the question on tile order paper
nions, in the Lancaster bill every Conser- clpal object being pillage. The American 1 Quebec, which, added to the open hostility vote {or tw0 member6 of the provident I than 1,000 feet of water per second for | T V°i°T * i ib wi.h Z
istive nad gone back on his Ontario prom-, minlster8, Mr. Calhoun and Major Russell of the Bourses* wing of the party, does fund bjard Yesterday the vote was taken each 300,000 inhabitants was necessary to i h^d ! ‘Jatftnejnt ln.,th,e T a s,™ 
ises of a uniform marriage act but “the ; at a late hour la8t night consulted over not portend very smooth sailing for the at shedlac and Point du Chene, aud- on , make the sewage innocuous added declaration that when the naval
famous, faltering, but faithful five.” _ the telephone with the American missions. | Borden ship of state._____________  ' Friday he will leave for Windsor June- Chicago had been for a long time try- ft.,0* the government is finely ma-
■ * °t rifTSe °ffered t0 the arralgn" AH expressed their preference not to leave ' ‘ tion to go o.ver thc branch line. When ing to find some other satisfactory method tUr,d ^ct * tn ‘the 'granting ' of Mr Bo/

«CL.».. x*sssnt . b,„„K«H PIDC pnn SUS1 n t" j ' y™;; x t;;; t.;»,r..":sLrra“~as»a«.-ssun[” run :s - - — **k —.
ever, Resulted in the government “coming ! /h6e°AmencaT board ‘‘compound', where ‘a CI IÇÇC Y TQ A IM ‘“^has^ÎkedXhe^pMice “Trip'her finit" : canalTo 'TolooÔ ‘felt'TeTllowed.^a/kllt1 eaaiest and least <>mbarra88in« way out of

» n on the matter of parliament s right detachment 0f American marines has been XI |\\ f I | K U | ll her son, ’ourtee 1 years of age. She says I until some other solution could be found.
LWhe information gathered by the com- 6ent t(j remforce the migisonary garrison. UUUULA I 110111 he left home last Saturday without any

wi°”' j , ,, The Presbyterian mission lies to the moniy and said he was going to the States
o lien the^ consideration of the measure northernmogti corner o£ the city, three -------- Since that she has had no tidings of him.

, resumed tonight, Hon. Mr. White an mika frQm the iegation quarter. A tele- La8t evening the following officers of
wTl0;^L=™dn  ̂ Replace Two That Have Been M

T: ‘f Ohpf irTiumph it» enacted ^Tsol^ho  ̂T^ntfy IS »" US® f°f ^ ^ MTS. % “^T Æ Lgt' « j

• u/tinVthoT which L their na- j theTound -------- ÆV J. Mac-"
t'uic aie oi a confidential character, shall J* ’ . , ,7 , f , Two fixtures of the suburban service on Gowan, C. of H : O. D Dobson R. Abe submitted to parliament within .fifteen ^ Maxim firing and the booming of heavy ^ ^ Q R between ^ John and gua. C.; W.# Scott, M. 3 V.; H. W.8Tones,' m!
i/parl.Ten^bcT/^Lionthf time rf The officers have been unable to control sex. which have been features for the last 2^ H. JW Jonah, M 1 Y.; H. A.
their receipt, within fifteen days after the soldiers and among the fugitives now thirty or forty years, namely old ’70’ the Moncton police records for jrebruary
thev reacn the minister. h°u8ed a‘ the legations are officials of the firgt claas smoker, and “No. 29” the show a total of twenty-three arrests as
I. C R Estimates TTm ITT "Prmce °‘ Wale8'’ car’ are ml8Bmg against twenty-two in February last year.

mate8' imperial guard. from the train, having been replaced A remarkable feature is that ten -were
. Shortly before midnight the house went The mutineers ran through the streets by new and up-to-date cars. Both convicted for C. T. A. violations while
11 1 mmittee of supply on the Intel'-1 bu>’I11“K and plundering on all sides. Thous- of tbese cars have been in commission for but nine drunks were before the magia-
r - estimates. Hon. Frank Cochrane | ande of shops were looted.pnncipaUy those nearly Èai£ a century. Th» “Prince of trate and one of these was token from an 
riubbornly declined to accede to the re- i of dealers in gold and silver and art curios car was built In 1860 on the oc- I. '1, R train.
quc?it of the opposition for a preliminary and pawn brokers. Several of the shop caajon Df the visit of the late King Ed- The board of health report for Febru-, Samuel J. Fisher, his wife and two grown
general statement as to the results of the keepers who failed promptly to surrender wanl ^ this city when he was the Prince I ary shows sixteen deaths as against four- daughters were found in the family home
J'ears operations of the Intercolonial, thus their valuables were shot or bayonetted. | Qf Wales. It has been for years in use as ; teen in February, 1911. ! here today each with a bullet hole in the
braking from the precedent of previous By 1 o clock in the morning the shooting ; part 0f the Sussex train. The customs returns for February show head. A revolver was found in Fisher’s

a^ i , 1 was dwindling, probably because of a scar- ; >few cars have been placed on the run ; a slight increase over February of last hand and he is believed to have shot the
I" -Mr. MacDonald, 'he merely made the city of ammunition. Parties of looters lead- between Sussex and St. John. The milk ! year. Imports this year were $43,914; duty ! others and then killed himself. Mrs.

laconic assertion that the surplus of earn- ing ponies spoil laden were leaving the city traffic has greatly increased during the $6,735.67.
ln«s over operating expenses on Jan. 31, long before that hour. last two years and a new milk car, eighty
ia*t> was $677,000. The surplus for the * *•*' • feet in length, with sleeping car trucks,
iull year, he said, would be in the neigh- rnnn | I Ilf* ftp HI IT 111 has been provided. This new car has twice

! boibood of $700,000. I ! 1 ! ! Il I IN I Hi lllll IN the capacity of the other two.
i!'. MacDonald pressed for a fuller I UU II L-II1LIIÜ UUU 111 Instead of running the baggage car for

<t;uement as to the results of the year, - express there is now a combined express
t ■ general policy to be pursued with re- Il 11 ITIV TflHIV a”d second class of latest pattern. In
g'hid to the road, etc., before the estimates lljll ||ÛA I jjljü I place of a baggage car and smoker, (a

‘ e considered in detail. He believed in f W II combination) there is now a combined
’ > first place that the road should not _ . _ first-class smoker and baggage. Being a

run to create a large surplus ; rates Halifax N S., Feb. 2^—Four trans-At- long car it gives the same baggage and 
kriould be reduced whenever it was found ]antic gte’amers will arrive tomorrow with seating capacity as did the old smoker 
a large surplus was being obtained. 2,669 passengers. The Empress of Britain and baggage^ The old first class cars

Mr. ( ochrane said that as yet he knew win be herc tomorrow morning with the which have been taken off the route have 
-Pr>' 1,tt!e about the Intercolonial, and majlfi and about 1>30o passengers, mostly been replaced by modern first-class equip- 

statement he could make about it for the Canadian West The Grampian, ment.
due tomorrow, has about 945 passengers.
The Canada will also arrive during the 
day with 143 passengers. The Uranium 
from Rotterdam has nearly 400.

REIGN OF TERROR
Minister of Finance Accepts 

Liberal Amendment on 
Tariff Commission Bill- 
Minister of Railways De
clines Information About 
Intercolonial and Pleads 
Ignorance.

Belief Now That Operators 
Will Resist No Longer— 
About 800,000 Miners Are 
Out on Strike and Expect 
to Win—An Enormous In
dustry Tied Up.

NEW NAVAL POLICY?
Missionaries Barricade Themselves in 

Compounds, While Other Foreign
ers Take Refuge in the Legations— 
Many Natives Slain in Defence of 
Their Property.

It is Generally Understood That Coast 
Defenses and Subsidy tor Fast At
lantic Line, to Be Used as Cruisers 
if Necessary, Will Be Submitted to 
British Admiralty.

Canadian Press.

CHICAGO WANTSPeking, March 1, 1 a. m.—A mutiny of 
Yuan Shi KaFs soldiers started in Peking 
at 8 o’clock last night. Many of the natives 
have been killed or wounded, but so far as 

Ottawa, Feb. 29—The opposition hurled js known, all foreigners

Special to The Telegraph. London, Feb. 29—The government has
Ottawa, Feb. 29—While the government n°L yet been able to induce all the coal 

is apparently determ in ecr to run the risk owners to agree to the demand for a mim- 
of breaking with a majority of its Nation- mum wage made by the miners, but Pre- 
alist supporters on the Manitoba school mier Asquith declared tonight that if the 
question, it is generally understood that principle of
on the other vital questions in which the secured by agreement it would be secured 
Nationalists are interested, namely Cana- by other means.
ada’s naval defence, there will be no open Fully 800,000 miners have already laid 
break this session, at least. down their tools, and will not pick them

The remarks of the government leader up again until an agreement satisfactory to 
m the senate. Hon. James Lougheed, on the miners federation is reached. The 
the motion of Senator Choquette for the have the government behind them and feel 
immediate repeal of theTiaval law, gave a that victory has been won 
clue to the government’s answer in the lt wa8 officially announced late tonight 
commons to the Nationalist question as to that the conference of the cabinet minister 
the government s intention m this regard, ; with the miners federation would be con- 
which question has been standing unans- ! tinued tomorrow. Chancellor Lloyd George 
ivered on the order paper tor over two m dra£tmg a minimum wage bill, but it is 
weeks past. stated that the government are hopeful of

As was pointed out by Mr. Lougheed, belng able to secure the establishment of 
the government could not summarily re
peal the naval law without providing at 
the same time some substitute policy.

Special to The Telegraph,

are safe. The lega-
one last effective bolt at the government tion quarter is crowded, but the mission- 

the long-discussed and emaciated grain ar^eB are holding forth in their own com
pounds.

When the outbreak occurred it was esti-1 
mated that 2,000 soldiers took part, but 
since then the mutineers have been j 
augmented by large numbers of the police, ! 
coolies and loafers.

The legations know no reason for the 
outbreak. The idea is expressed that Yuan 
Shi Kai’s soldiers began the trouble when 
they learned that he intended to leave the \ 
capital for Nanking. The soldiers are every
where looting from house to house. They 
have not spared even the foreign residences 
within one block of the legation quarter.

Fires were started in various sections 
and territory of more than a mile in area 
has been burned. This stretches from the 
forbidden city to the building of the1 
Chinese board, where Yuan Shi Kai re
sides the ç#«cW»| WiWtt half
mile of the

a minimum wage was notas
bill got its third reading in parliament 
today. W. E. Knowles, of Moosejaw, des
patched the javelin, while the Liberal 
benches cheered the thrust.

As an alternative to government owner
ship of all terminal elevators, the govern
ment proposed a clause divorcing storage 
irom trading. It provided that no man 
who operated a terminal elevator should 
buy or sell grain.

Mr. Knowles submitted a final amend
ment ta extend the prohibition to any 
“having an interest in the buying or sell
ing of grain.” It was rejected by the gov
ernment.

Delegations Storm Washing
ton For and Against the 
Proposal.

the minimum wage without recourse to 
legislation, now that the Welsh mine own
ers see that they are powerless to resist 
longer.

Some of the railways have sent out 
notifications of curtailment of their 
viees owing to the strike.

“The government having recognized rhe 
principle of a minimum Xvagc for all 
derground workers, if it is not secured by 
agreement it will be secured by the gov
ernment by other means.”

This extract made by the prime minister 
to the members of the National Miners 
Federation, as reported in the official 
statement, issued tonight concerning the 
conference held today, indicates the 
lengtlis to which the government is pre
pared to go to effect a settlement of the 
strike. It is virtually an ultimatum to 
the coal owners.

Government of Broken Promisee.’
“This is already a government of broken 

prontine/’ declared the Moosejaw man. It
has broken its promise to the Protestants __ , . „ .
of Ontario in connection with a wufstffo, i The quarters occupied by the Nanking 
marriage act; it has broken its,^v^pmise A© ^delegates who chine here to notify Premier 
rhe Habitants of Quebec ifiYuan of his election as president, have 

hrr re-
r its promise to fhe* ileposaters arfft nqgS âaF the American legation are Willard 

ffcèiders of the Fanners Bank, whom D- Straight, ex-American consul general at 
it pledged ÎÉfcelf to recoup ; it has broken Mukden, and now the representative oi 
its promise to the western farmers in con- New York financial syndicate and his wife, 
nection with the control and operation who was Miss Dorothy P. Whitney, daugh- 
of terminal elevators. But it kept its ter of the late Wililam C. Whitney,, and 
promise to the Manufacturers’ Association Daniel A. Demenocal, the representative 
and the highly protected interests in the of the International Banking Corporation, 
establishment of a tariff commission.” at Peking, and his wife, all of whom had 

Mr. . Knowles gave the premier an un- thrilling experiences as they traversed the 
comfortable time. He read from the west- : streets, in which Chinese troops were, en- 
ern Conservative press reports of his j.gaged in looting. Mr. and Mrs. Straight 
pledge: “If the Conservatives come into j saved their records and valuables, but de
power there will be government owned ; serted a richly furnished house which was 
and operated elevators or there will be given over to the looters, 

man less in the public life of Can-

ions.

i-W,
br

Emphasizing the point again, Mr. As
quith said that the government “were de
termined that the minimum wage shall 
become part and parcel of the organiza
tion and working of coal industry by 
whatever appropriate means the govern
ment can command.”

They would have been false to their 
duty as stewards and trustees of the gen
eral interests of the nation, continued the 
premier, if they did not take what steps 
they could to bring about a reasonable 
arrangement.

The government felt that they 
face to face with a warfare between the 
capital ^.nd labor in the coal industry, 
which might paralize all other industries 
in the country. The government bed 
started upon their investigation of the 
problem, the premier said, without any 
prejudice of party or class in one direction 
or another. Having given the fullest ,md 
most careful consideration to the evidence 
which the workmen had brought before 
them, the conclusion they had unanimous
ly come to wras that a case has been made 
out for ensuring to the under ground 
workers in the coal industry, with ade
quate safeguards a reasonable minimum

ad a.” Legations Safe Yet.
“Instead of fulfilling that definite

the dilemma of trying to please all the 
divergent interests. wage.

The whole question can thug be conven- Already a majority, certainly sixty per 
iently shelved for a considerable time, and ^ coal owners of the country
it would not be surprising if the referen- ;assented to the governments propos- 

should be delayed until the time of ;a66 and ^ dld not intend that the re
general elections, thus relieving stance of what he hoped was a dwind- 

the government to some extent at least of ; l1/1® minority of the employers of labjr 
the onus of taking responsibility for deal- sh1°.uld delay the attainment of an object, 
ing boldlv and adequately with the whole whlch we have satisfied ourselves is con- 
question of Canada’s share in the burden I S1«te^fc wlth Jnetice and the best interests 
of imperial defence. lof the community.

WHOLE FAMILY 
FOUND SLAIN

the next

REVISED FIGURES OF 
CANADA’S POPULATION

It is Thought ’Frisco Man 
Killed His Wife and Daugh
ters and Then Himself.

San Francisco, Feb. 29—The bodies of

Had 7,204,527 People Last June, a Gain of 1,833,212 in 
Ten Years—Maritime Province Only Gained 44,COO in 
That Time—Increase in Cities Was 63.83 Per Cent., and 
in Rural Districts Only 16.48.

Fisher and the two daughters, Ruth, sev
enteen years, and Aileen, eighteen years, 
were killed in their beds. The bedclothes 
were smoldering when the room was en
tered by the police. No motive bas been 
discovered.

)

I YukonCanadian Press. 8,512 27,219 *18,707

BING FOB 25 CENTS CANADIAN MEDICAL
MILITIA m OFFICERS

Ottawa, Feb. 29—Revised figures of the j Northwest Ter-*
16,951 20,129 *3,178population of Canada are contained in a 

special report in the census tabled in the 
house today. J^y provinces the figures are:

Increase.
374,663 73,022 301,641

Totals . ...7,204,527 5,371,315 1,833,212

1911. 1901. •Decrease.
The rural population is 3,924,083 and 

urban population 3,280,441.
The increase in rural was 555,065 or 

16.48 per cent, and in urban the popula
tion increase was 1,278,147 or 63.83 per

The enumeration w?as under 264 com-

Great Luck of an Ottawa Man 
Who Bought an Unclaimed 
Postal Package.

Alberta .........
British Colum-

Ottawa, Feb. 29—The association of medi
cal officers of the militia of Canada has bia 
elected :
Hughes; Hon vice-president,
Fiset, of Ottawa; Hon. second vice-presi
dent, Col. G. C. Jones, of Ottawa ; presi
dent, Lt. Col. A. T. Shillington, of Ot
tawa; first vice-president, Lt. Col. J. Ontario ..........2,523,208 2,182,947
Fotheringham. of Toronto. The eastern , P E. Island... 93.728 103,259
vice-president is Lieut. Col. T. Ross, Hali-! Quebec ............2,002,712 1.648,898
fax. 1 Saskatchewan. 492,432 91,279

w,|uld have to be on hearsay. He propos
al to have a thorough stock-taking made 
w i: 1 ' a view to finding out what amounts 
should be devoted out of revenue to im-

392,480 178,657 213,823 
455,614 255,211 200,403Hon., president, Col. Sam I Manitoba 

Lt. Col. New
Steamer Olympic Under Repairs.

Belfast, Feb. 29—The liner Olympic 
which was damaged by ramming a sub- Ottawa, Feb. 29—In a sale of unclaimed 
merged wreck at sea arrived here today postal packages here last night T. Charle- 
to go into drydock. Her lost propeller bois, a Hull restaurant keeper bid 25 cents 
will be replaced and part of the hull re- on a small package and on opening it dis- 
sbeathed. She will go into commission j covered he had a diamond ring which a 

1 again March 7. | jeweler today valued at |165.

wick ........... 351,889
Nova Scotia.. 492,338

331,120
459,574

20,769 
32,764 

340,261 
*9.531

353.8141 tions, 604, and in 1911 with 549 questions, 
401,153 742.

miseioners and there were 9,701 enumera
tors. The average number of names re
corded per enumerator in 1891 with 216 
questions was 1,110; in 1901 with 561 ques-

Provements, etc.
In answer to Mr. Carvel 1, Mr. Cochrane 

sni<l the amount spent on capital account 
on the Intercolonial during the fiscal year 
tp date had been $1,156,207. 

ihr. Sinclair asked if the minister con

templated any changes in regard to the 
board of management.

“I have no information to gire,y was 
Mr. Cochrane's brusque reply.

“A GOVERNMENT OF « m mammoth cold m holo-up GOVERNMENT FIRM 
BROKEN PROMISES’’ ® ® ** storage plant men arrested IN BRITISH STRIKEj
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OT, AMENDMENTS
Friday Most Sweeping in 

ir Stiff Penalties—Drastic 
Law Asked For by Anotiier

m
ly of a physician, elèrgyman and offlei 
spector.

The keeping of liquor in a club hofctde 
and the giving away of liquor is regarded 
as an offence under the act. Further pro
vision is made as regards shipping of 
liquor, the appointment of vendors and 
the keeping tor sale by druggists df pre
parations containing alcohol which are ex
cepted under the act if not capable of be
ing used as beverages.

Inspectors in each municipality are ap
pointed by the commissioners and paid by 
the government a sum not less than $500 
a year. The municipality bears the cost 
of enforcing the act, with exception ^of ex
pense incurred in bringing cases to trial.

The penalties are very rigid and were 
greatly increased, it is understood, at the 
recent meeting of the New Brunswick 
Temperance Federation, from what they 
were in the original draft as prepared in 
committee. For the first offence of viola
tion-, of the act, the penalty is not less 
than $500 with option of six months im
prisonment with or without hard labor, 
second offence $1,000 with an option of 
one year, and third offence two years im
prisonment without the option of a fine.

Penalties for physicians and vendors in 
case they exceed the authority given them 
under the act, are also provided beginning 
at $50 for the first offence, and three 
months’ imprisonment without- a fine for 
the third.

| Violations of the act with respect to 
j shipment of liquor to any person in the 
province in the county where it is in f ortie 
are also provided for with heavy penalties 
affecting the shipper, carrier and the con
signee. To prove sale or barter under the 
act it is not necessary to prove exchange* 
of money or consumption of liquor and the 
onus must be on the defendant, it not be
ing necessary to prove, for instance, the 
precise description of liquor sold or ship
ped, the magistrate requiring the défend
ent if there is circumstantial evidence of 
violation of the law, to clear himself, 
which if he is not able to do, conviction 
will follow.

Witnesses are not to be allowed -the 
privilege of refusing to answer questions 
which may incriminate theih under some 
other section of the act, but the act pro
vides that action shall not be taken oil 
such information supplied by the witness 
himself.

Arrests can be made by officers carrying 
[search warrants if evidence of the violation 
of the act found, and the prisoner commit
ted to jail unless he can enter into suffi- 

Icient recognizance to satisfy the magis
trate. No liability is attached to magis

trate or officers in case search under war- 
[rant ;s fruitless and person or property 
I searched is injured or damaged. No con- 
I viction, judgment or order can be removed 
I by certiorari.
I Every prisoner arrested on the charge of 
I drunkenness must be questioned by the 
I magistrate as to when? he obtained liquor, 
land refusal to answer will be taken as 
[contempt of cçurt. All fines recovered un
ifier the act are to be paid into the treas- 
I ury of the municipality.
I The act provides for the ‘ création of a 
[commission of three to be appointed by the 
| provincial government, with offices at St. 
| John, who wijl supply the liquor to ven- 
| dors and keep record by labels on the bot- 
| ties which correspond to numbers in a 
| bound book and must be returned when 
[sold. The commissioners hold office at the 
| pleasure of the government, are paid what 
| the government may determine and must 
| make a quarterly report to the provincial 
| secretary with any surplus while the gov
ernment must defray the shortage if any. 
| ’ In presenting the bill, Mr. Smith spoke 
[generally of the provisions and submitted 
[figures to show that the majority of the 
|people of the province desired prohibition. 
| Rev. Mr. Robinson spoke of the moral ef- 
Ifect and of the good result accomplished 
[under the C.T.A. Act. The other speakers 
[strongly urged the adoption of the bill with 
[the request that it be made a government 
[measure.

and a large amount of money inware, 
gold and cheques.

The late Captain Smith, the bride’s 
father, was engaged for a number of years 
[in sailing the Thomson line steamers,^ and 
was one of the survivors of the terrible 
Monticellb'disasters. Mr. Allen is a gradu
ate of Worcester School of Technology of 

[the class of 1910.

Gunn-MacVey.

A very pretty wedding was solemnized 
at the home of Mr. and Mrs. John MacVey 
*m Passakeag, Kings county, Wednesday, 
when their second daughter, Mary Agnes, 
was united in marriage to Angus Sterling 
Gunn of the engineering department of the 
Transcontinental Railway. The Ceremony 
was performed by Rev. George ï'arquhar, 
M, A , of St. Paul's Presbyterian c^ch' 
Hampton, in the presence of immediate 
relatives and friends. The bride was very 
becomingly attired in a costume of white 
duchesse satin with pearl trimming, and 
carried a shower bouquet of lilies of the 
valley and white carnations. Her travell- 

dress was of brown velvet, with hat 
j to match. Mr. and Mrs. Gunn left by C. 
I p R. train for a trip through Nova Scotia. 
I The presents received 
Many were of cut glass and silver.

mg

were numerous.

An abestos pad for the table may be 
made in this way : Get enough asbestos 
paper to cover the table with douole ^ 
thickness. From a couple of old 
cut two pieces the size of the table. Baste 
the asbestos paper between them and quilt 
it on the sewing machine, using a iong 
stitch. This is necessary as the pape^ 
tears and pulls apart easily. Put this pad 
on the table under your silence cloth, *nd 
there will be no marks made on the pol
ished surface by hot dishes.

IY
tion as well as for the correo* 
heart and premature decline
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